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A DANCE
CERTIFICATION

That trains you, prepares you, & guides
you through teaching an educational &

authentic Hip Hop class.
 



What is The Comix Method?
The Comix Method is an education method designed by

street dance educator John Comix Barrella. This certification
course is designed to offer solutions to common problems in
hip hop education & fill in the gaps where key knowledge is

missing in dance schools. 
 

Where many dance programs rely on a combo heavy
approach to hip hop class, certified teachers train for a

restructuring of the hip hop experience. One where much
like other genres in the dance studio, history, technique,

dance terms, & studies of related genres become the
foundation for hip hop training.

 

Those looking to join will start out by registering for the training course every
teacher must go through before officially earning certification.

 
 
 

16  Chapter 
Course

The Comix Method For
Hip Hop Dance Education

5 Chapter 
Course

Dance History: Hip Hop &
Related Dance Styles

Following each section, students are tested on the course material.
 



 
Restriction=Freedom 

Restriction from habits habits forces you to make new creative decisions.
 

The Hip Hop Experience
The study of hip hop's history & techniques helps us give students the most authentic hip

hop experience available to them in training & performance.
 

Trace it Backwards
Trace your choreography content backwards in terms of foundational technique &

inspiration to determine how/when to label your own work as hip hop or something else.
 

Embrace Discovery Mode
Technique takes priority over choreography to make sure students can understand,

explain, & execute hip hop beyond a set of combos. Embracing Discovery Mode means it
is not only OK, but important and appropriate to try new things that aren't perfect yet in

an atmosphere designed for training, not performing.
 
 

Pillars
 

Of The Comix Method
 

What does it mean to teach this method?
 

Using this method, there are four main ideas that we should always keep fresh in our mind whe teaching Hip Hop
class. If you can maintain these principles in your class, you are representing the heart and soul of the program.



$699

$1849

 
Annual Membership

 
Grants You Access To The Full Course & All

Additional Program Resources
 

Discount For Renewal of Membership
 

Payment Plans Available
 

Program Cost
 



What's in the Course?
 

A glance at some of the content in the training course chapters.
 

Class
Styles/Format

 

Boys Hip Hop
Class

 

Education  Based 
On Age Groups

 

Core Lessons for Hip Hop
Technique

 

Core Lessons for Popping
Technique

 

Core Lessons for B-boy
Technique

 

Competition Class
 Format

 

Choreography
Methods

 

Warmup
Methods

 

This program highlights more
than Hip Hop Combos

Comix certified teachers learn all the lesser
known details about Hip Hop's history and how
strong technique in styles such as Popping,
Breaking( Breakdance), and others connect with
the world of Hip Hop. More importantly,  how it
amplifies the growth of students.

Teachers can base their pathway in any genre on carefully crafted Skill Trees, which will show the
natural progress dancers can make in these dance styles. Each new technique informs the next one in
its own unique way.



This section of THECOMIXMETHOD.COM is where certified
teachers can continue to build their technique.  Filled with
training  videos in a range of categories, you'll never have a
shortage of new lessons to learn.

A rotating system of videos means you'll always have new
lessons to learn, no matter when you register.



Skill TreesA full outline for the development of skills in HIp Hop,
Popping, Breaking, or Hip Hop programs as a whole.

Certified HQ
Another section of THECOMIXMETHOD.COM
dedicated entirely to registered members.
Here, you'll have links to a large number of
reference tools. You'll have instant access to
some of the  rules and practices of The Comix
Method for easy access. Beyond that, you'll be
able to access pdf files that cover plenty of
subjects for you and/or your classes.

Activities
& Games

Downloadable files that break down the process for dozens of
effective/educational class games and activities.

Choreo
Tools

These files detail the choreography process. Check these
outto develop your choreography skills out or try new
approaches to teaching routines to your class.

Skill
Checklists

Formations Professional
Development

What Else?



Earn Your Certification Today!

www.thecomixmethod.com

www.johncomix.com
Learn more about the program director.


